COLOR CHART AND DESCRIPTION FOR GUNTHER RAYON CHENILLE SCARVES

GUNTHER Contemporary Fiber Designs
John Gunther
15408 Gunther’s Ridge Rd
Abingdon, VA 24210
877-518-1071 phone/FAX
www.GuntherScarves.com
John@GuntherScarves.com
Gunther Handmade Scarves are distinctive, luxurious, affordable chenille scarves
that are hand woven in the USA. They are meticulously woven with premium
rayon chenille yarns on a floor loom. All scarves have a hand sewn edge for
strength and durability with an additional 2 inch decorative fringe on each end.
They are a perfected art of color blends and hand weaving.
Gunther Scarves are your best source for value of a hand woven fiber-art
wearable garment made in the USA.
SIZE
5”X60”
9”X60”
9”X72”

PRICE
$47.00
$67.00
$77.00

GUNTHER Rayon Chenille Scarf Color Chart for Art Galleries and Shops
Number

Color Name

1

Classic Red

Solid Classic Red

2

Reds

Rich true red sprinkled with a variegated teal green,
fuchsia, and deep purple

3

Red Fade

Woven in true red with a faded blend from true red
to wine to dark red to black

4

Bright Cherry

A festive blend of rich wine reds with bright reds

5

Burgundy

Old world burgundy blend with deep red purple and
grays

6

Pink to Black Fade

Woven in black a faded blend from bright pink
through fuchsia light pink, reds to black

7

Pink Fade

Woven in true bright pink a blend of bright pink
though fuchsia light pink reds to black

8

Rose

A solid light dusty true pink

9

Red to Black Fade

Woven in black a faded blend from true reds through
wine to dark red to black

Reds

Color Description

Number

Color Name

10

Violetta

Royal Purple blend with deep purples and dark teal
green

11

Purple and Green

Bright egg plant purples are laced with stripes of
light olive green, teal and forest green

12

Midnight Plum

Several rich deep purples blend with a subtle deep
teal

13

Plum

A subtle blend of grayed plum, light pink with a hint
of soft aqua and grayed purple

14

Purple to Black Fade

Woven in black a faded blend from bright purple to
medium and dark plum to black

15

Purple Fade

Woven in medium purple a blend of bright purple to
medium purple to dark plum to black

16

Wine

True rich wine with a subtle mix of burgundy black
and a hint of gold glitter

17

Spirited Rose with Red

Bright fuchsia boarders a purple, blue teal fade

18

Red & Purple with
Purple

Medium light bright purple blend with a mix of
purple, pink, gold and reds

Purples

Color Description

Number

Color Name

19

Royal Blue

Rich royal blue boarders a green teal with purple
and navy

20

Spirited Rose with
Blue

Rich royal blue boarders a purple, blue-teal fade

21

Navy

A classic blend of dark navy mixed with a true denim
blue

22

New Spirited Rose with
Blue

Royal blue woven into bright fuchsia with a blend of
teal and subtle purple

23

Baltic Blue

Denim blue blend with subtle grayed soft purple and
light gray with a hint of navy

24

Blue Fade

Woven in medium blue, a faded blend from light
gray blue to turquoise blue to medium bright blue to
navy to black

25

Light Blue

Sky blue boarder an offset subtle blend of soft gray
wisteria and light pink

26

Wisteria Glitter

True wisteria blend with light azalea to light gray
with a hint of gold

27

Spectrum

Offset primary ed moves through a spectrum of
purple, blue, green all bonded together with black

Blues

Color Description

Number

Color Name

28

Turquoise

Brilliant turquoise offset by a hint of royal blue,
bounded by a blue sea green

29

Teal

Soft teal green combines with a deeper green,
sprinkled with a variegated teal, purple and a hint
of fuchsia

30

Sea Breeze

Bright turquoise green blend with a mix of navy,
light blue and royal blue

31

Celadon

Grayed celadon green boarder an offset blend of
subtle light pink

32

Turquoise Fade

Woven in turquoise green a blend of bright turquoise
through greens light blue, deep teal to black

33

Peacock

Rich blue teal fades to an offset blue purple fuchsia

34

Black and Brights

Solid black boarders a blend of fuchsia purples and
teal

35

Old World Burgundy

A blend of old world burgundy to purple, dark teal
and dark navy

36

Turquoise to Black
Fade

Woven in black, a faded blend from bright turquoise
through greens to light blue, deep teal, to black

Turquoise

Color Description

Number

Color Name

37

Green Velvet

A blend of green, teal green and olive

38

Deep Blue Green

A blend of deep teal green, forest green, navy and
purple

39

Holly with Green

True holly green boarder with an offset blend of
wine and burgundy

40

Light Loden Green

A medium soft celery green with a subtle blend of
gray blue green and yellow green

41

Dill

A dusty dill/sage green with a blend of rayon slub
novelty to feel texture and interest

42

Khaki

A rich blend of olive, light and medium gray khaki,
and olive greens

43

Cactus

A soft light gray green blends into a subtle gray
shade green

44

Green to Black Fade

Woven in black, a faded blend from light gold green

45

Olive

Olive greens are laced with honey gold and taupe

Greens

Color Description

Number

Color Name

46

Yellow

A solid lemon yellow, rich but soft

47

Chamois

A blend of soft chamois and light golds

48

Sunflower

A bright blend of yellow gold to medium gold brown
to dark brown and black

49

New Peacock

Gold green and soft olive boarder offset fades of
purple, blue teal, and turquoise

50

New Doe Skin

A cream base blended with soft bronze and gold
taupe, sprinkled with bronze and soft gold novelty
slub yarns

51

Green Apple

Solid granny smith apple green

52

Green Fade

Woven in yellow green, a blend from light yellow,
gold green, light green, yellow green, true green to
dark green to black

53

Mango

Soft grayed brick red blend to terra cotta and sot
gold

54

Afrique

Wine red blends with honey and olive for exotic
impact

Yellows

Color Description

Number

Color Name

55

Melon

Ripe melon orange, solid and smooth

56

Chestnut Sunset

Wild chestnut boarder offsets a blend of blue purple
and teal

57

Red and Purple with Red

A bright blend of purples to fuchsia, pink then a
blend of gold to reds

58

Amber

A soft blend of gold and ambers

59

Raisin

A soft blend of grayed rose, light and dark with rose
brown

60

Rust Fade

Woven in rust orange, a blend of rust orange, then
gold orange, mahogany to dark brown to black

61

Rust to Black

Woven in black, a faded blend of medium orange
rust through gold rust to browns to black

62

Rosewood

Grayed rose with a subtle blend of nutmeg

63

Red & Purple with
Black

Offset rich yellow radiates out to orange, hot reds,
pinks to purples, all bonded together with black

Oranges

Color Descriptions

Number

Color Name

64

Tobacco

A variety of rust browns, light rose brown, cocoa
and a touch of black

65

Browns

Medium browns combine with cocoa and subtle
taupe

66

Truffles

A rich blend of brown, cocoa with red purples and
rust brown

67

Black and Brown

Black to dark brown edges blend to an offset blend
of light brown taupe

68

Taupe to Black Fade

Woven in black, a faded blend from light gray beige
to grayed soft brown to bittersweet to black

69

Copper

Browns, taupe and rust are tied together with a
neutral black

70

Beige

A soft grayed beige with a subtle offset of gray
taupe

71

Black & Brown with
Blue

Woven in black, a rich blend of brown black and
bittersweet boarder an offset of teal green and
bright blue

72

Carmel

A blend of soft medium browns faded to an offset
blend of bronze light gold, rust medium dark browns
to black

73

Cream

True cream with a blend of cream slub novelty yarn
to give texture and interest

Browns

Color Description

Number

Color Name

74

White

True white sprinkled with 2 white rayon novelty yarn
for texture and interest

75

Black and White

Black boarders blend from grays to white

76

Silver

A blend of several grays, from light to medium

77

Charcoal

A salt and pepper blend of gray and black

78

Charcoal and Wine

Deep charcoal and medium gray boarder a subtle
offset blend of wine and burgundy

79

Mink

Soft grayed mink and taupe blend to create a classic
look

80

Taupe Fade

Woven in taupe, a blend of beige to taupe to light
brown, bittersweet to black

81

Black

True black mixed with 2 black rayon novelty yarns to
yield texture and interest

Neutrals

Color Description

Gunther Rayon Chenille Scarves ORDER FORM
www.GuntherScarves.com
877-518-1071 (phone/FAX)
Date:

Billing, if Different:

Name
Shipping
Address
USPS Priority
Rate Shipping

$8.00, $2.50 each additional,
insurance included in price

Phone (

)

Size

VISA/MC #:
Expiration Date: _________/ 20_________
Email:
Color Code Number(s)

Price

5”X60” - $47.00
9”X60” - $67.00
9”X72” - $77.00
USPS – Shipping is $8.00
Insurance is included
Add $2.50 for each additional scarf

Total to be charged on information
listed above

$8.00
$2.50 (each additional)
Total Amount:

